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3d2 I 2018-2019 LEG COMMITTEE RECS

WASHINGTON STATE
BAR

ASSOCIATION

TO:

WSBA Board of Governors

FROM:

Taudd Hume, WSBA Legislative Review Committee Chair; Sanjay Walvekar, WSBA Outreach and
Legislative Affairs Manager

DATE:

November 13, 2018

RE:

2019 WSBA Legislative Review Committee Recommendation

ACTION: Sponsor one proposal for 2019 Bar-request legislation as recommended by the WSBA
Legislative Review Committee.

Overview:
The WSBA Legislative Review Committee (Committee) recommends the Board of Governors (BOG) sponsor the
following proposal for Bar-request legislation during the 2019 session.
Returning and new legislation - Action Requested
• Proposed amendments to the Washington Business Corporation Act (WBCA) provisions regarding
preemptive rights, cumulative voting, and approval of asset sales to align with Model Business Corporation
Act. (Committee approved sponso rship unanimously)
Miscellaneous - No Action Requested
• Proposed amendment to RCW 51.52.120 updating the current statute to allow attorneys who represent
injured workers before the Board of Industrial Insurance Appeals to be paid with alternative fee structures.
(Committee voted unanimously to table proposal until further stakeholder feedback on the proposed
amendment can be so ught)
Proposed amendments to the Washington Business Corporation Act (WBCA) provisions regarding preemptive
rights, cumulative voting, and approval of asset sales to align with Model Business Corporation Act.
Section draft development:
The proposed amendments to the WBCA were drafted by the Corporate Act Revision Committee (CARC). CARC is a
committee of the WSBA's Business Law Section with approximately 15 members consisting of corporate attorneys
practicing at large and sma ller local law firms in the state, in-house counsel at Washington corporations, professors
of law at both local law schools, and representatives of the Washington Secretary of State's office. CARC was
instrumental in the development of the WBCA adopted in 1989. CARC is primarily responsible for ensuring that the
WBCA remains up to date, and continuously considers the need for changes to the WBCA in light of developments
in corporate and securities laws and practices, judicial decisions and regulatory actions.
The vote of CARC to approve the proposed amendments was unanimous. The vote of the Business Law Section's
Executive Committee to approve CARC's proposed ame ndme nts and recommend that the WLRC approve the
proposed amendments as WSBA-request legislation was also unanimous.
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Summary:

The proposed amendme nts would revise relevant sections of the WBCA to change the default "opt out" rule
relating to preemptive rights to an "opt in" rule; change the default "opt out" rule relating to cumulative voting t o
an "opt in" rule; and change t o an obj ective test for determining whether a sa le of assets requires shareholder
ap prova l.
These proposed changes are generally consistent with the approach taken in the ABA's Model Business
Corporation Act, upon which the WBCA is based. The adoption and enactment of the proposed amendments to
the WBCA is not expect ed to impose any costs on business or individ uals to comply with the provisions.
Background from CARC:

Preem ptive rights: CARC believes Washington corporates, their shareholders, and the business law bar would
benefit from changing the default rule applicate to preemptive ri ghts in RCW 23B.06.300 from the current "opt
out" approach, which is consistent with the approach taken in the MBCA and in the corporate statues of more than
40 states, including Delaware . CARC believes that changing the default rule wi ll better align with current corporate
practices and will also remove a potential t rap for companies that raise mult iple rounds of capital, but
inadvertently fail to offer the preemptive right to (or obtain a waiver thereof from) shareholders in connection
with each related securities issuance, resulting in the expenditure of additional time, effort and money by the
company to address the issue when discovered later.
Cumulative voting: CARC believes Washingto n corporations, their shareholders, and the business law bar would
benefit from changing the default rule applicable to cumulative voting rights in RCW 23 B.07.280 from the current
"opt out" approach to an "opt in" approach, w hich is consist ent with the approach taken in the MBCA and in the
co rporate st atutes of over 30 st ates, includ ing Delaware. As w it h the proposed change to the preemptive rights
default rule, CARC believes that changing this cumulative voting default rul e will better align with current
corporate practices as well as expectations of business law practitioners and their clients.
Shareholder approva l requirement in asset sa les : CARC believes appropriate ame ndments to the sa le of assets
provision to include an objective test and safe harbor would provide much-needed clarity to Washington
corporation s and their advisors seeking to determine whether a transaction involving t he disposition of less than
all of a corporation's assets must be submitted to shareholders for approval. CARC's proposed amendments t o
RCW 23B.12 would be materially consistent with the MBCA app roach. Under these proposed amendments, a sale,
lease, exchange, or other disposition of a corporation's property and assets, other than in the usual and regular
course of its business, would require approval of the corporation's sharehold ers if the disposition would leave the
corporation without a significa nt continuing business activity.
Stakeholder response ("Ongoing" indicates that CARC reached out to the listed stakeholder but did not receive a
response as of November 13):

Washington Associat e fo r Justice (WSAJ) - tria l lawye rs - Ongoing
Business Law Section LLC/ Partnership Committee - Neutral
Secretary of State's office - Support
Department of Financial Institutions (DFI)- Ongoing
Association of Washingto n Business (AWB) - Ongoing
WSBA Litigation Section - Neutral
Prime sponsor Sen . Jamie Pedersen (D) 43rd District has been contacted regarding this bill.
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3e I NO RETALIATION POLICY

Na-Retaliation Policy
Purpose
The Washington State Bar Association ("WSBA") is finnly committed to maintaining a safe
environment that encourages its employees, volunteers, and/or members of the Boa rd of
Governors ("BOG") to speak up abo ut sexual di scrimination or other harassment without fear of
retal iation. To that end, and to prevent victimization and other retaliatory behavior towards those
who repo11 such conduct to appropriate indi viduals, the WSBA adopts a No Retaliation Poli cy.
This Pol icy is important for many reasons, including:
1. When repo11s of concerns of discriminatory, or harassing conduct or retaliatory action are

made, the WSBA must consider them and take appropriate action. Retali ating aga inst a
BOG member, WSBA volunteer, or WSBA employee who brought attention to
inappropriate behavior harms the WSBA 's trustworthiness and rel iability. Retali ation
harms the public interest by deterring others from repotting compl aints.
2. Any kind of retali atory action, whether intentional or unin tenti onal, may expose the
WSBA to a serious legal risk.

Scope
This Poli cy app lies to alt WSBA employees and prospecti ve, current or former BOG members or
WSBA volunteers (BOG members and WSBA vo lunteers hereinafter collectively refe1Ted to as
"volunteers"). Employees are subject to provisions under the employee handbook policy on
Standards o f Conduct and Discipline and Sexual and Other Harassment Policy as determined by
the Executive Director.
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Poli cy
The WSBA prohibits any form of reta liation aga inst or intimidation of WSBA employees or
volunteers who report good -faith concerns of discriminatory, ha rassing, ill ega l or
dishonest conduct or who pa rticipate in investigations or other pro ceedings related to such
a report, even if the WSBA ul ti mately concludes that the report can not be substantiated or
that no violation of law, regulation or WSBA policy has occurred.

Retaliation Definition
Retaliation includes any kind of negati ve action against a current or former volunteer or
empl oyee who has reported actua l or potential violations of equal opportunity laws or regulations
(protected activity). These adverse actions create a hosti le, threatening or uncomfortab le
environment for a person who reported alleged inappropriate conduct or participated in an
investigation. Examples of retaliatory actions can occur outside of an empl oyment relationship
and may includ e, but are not limited to:
• Disparaging the person to others or in the media.
• Taki ng actions not directly related to employment or volunteer role/status or by causing
the ind ividual harm.
• Term ination or ill egal retraction of compensation and benefi ts.
• Exclusion from events or meetings.
• Any other action that might well deter reasonable individ uals from engagi ng in protected
activity.

Acti vity protected by this Po licy includes but is not li mited to:
• Compl ai nts about wo rkplace harassment or discrimination;
• Notice of intent to fil e a lawsu it or charge, even if the filing is not ultim ately made;
• Participati on in a pend ing in vest iga tion of misconduct or violations; and
• Resisting sexual advances or intervening to protect others.
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The WSBA wi ll not interfere with the rights of emp loyees or volunteers to speak out about or
disclose conduct violating this policy.

When possible, the WSBA encourages open

communication in accordance with our Guiding Communicati on Principl es and Confl ict
Resolution Practices Policy.

Reporting Complaints
Volun teers may fil e complai nts with the President of the WSBA, the Chair of the BOG
Personnel Committee or the Executive Director.

WSBA employees may file complaints

internally to their immediate supervisor, the Director of Human Resources, or the Executive
Director. Repo1is from volunteers or emp loyees of misconduct or suspected violations will be
investigated thoroughly and those who report or participate in the investigation must be protected
from retaliation.
Appropriate action will be taken against a volunteer who is found to have engaged in prohibited
harassi ng or retal iatory conduct, up to and including removal from the volunteer positi on as
determined in acco rdance with the bylaws and/or co urt rules.

Filing False Re ports
False and mali cious complaints of harassment, di scrimination or retaliation (as opposed to
complaints that, even if elToneous, are made in good faith) may be the subject of appropriate
action.
All WSBA employees an d volunteers are required to cooperate with investigations undertaken in
response to a complaint under this policy. In particular, among other things, WSBA employees
and volunteers are requ ired to make themselves avail able to investigators immediately upon
request, be forthcoming and h·uthfu l with investigators, and provide complete and accurate
information. Fail ing to cooperate with an investigation may also be grounds for removal from a
vo lunteer posi tion. WSBA Employees are subject to th e po licies and procedures in the emp loyee
handbook.
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3h I SLS AMENDED BUDGET

WASHINGTON STATE
BAR

ASSOCIATION

To:

Board of Governors

From:

Budget and Audit Committee

cc:

Senior La wyers Section Executive Committee

Re :

Senior Lawye rs Section Proposed FY 2019 Budget Amendment

Date:

November 13, 2018

ACTION: Approve Senior Lawyers Section FY 2019 budget amendment.

The Budget and Audit Committee unanimously recommends that the Board of Governors approve the
Senior Lawyers Section proposed budget amendment for fiscal year 2019 (see attached documents). The
proposed changes are mainly a result of timing differences between the Executive Committee's meeting
schedule and the WSBA's deadlines for budget submission.
Attached are the section's approved FY 2019 budget and t he proposed amended FY 2019 budget. The
amendment includes various line item changes in both reven ue and expense categories. Overall, the
amendment increases t otal revenue, decreases tota l expenses, and reduces the budgeted net loss for FY
2019. The current budget reflects a loss of ($3,837.50); the proposed amended budgeted reflects a loss
of ($575).

1
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Washington State Bar Association
Budget Comparison Report
For the Period from October I, 2018 to September 30, 2019

SENIOR LAWYERS

FISCAL 20I8
BUDGET

FISCAL 20I9
BUDGET

SCHANGE IN
BUDGET

%CHANGE
IN BUDGET

REVENUE:
INT EREST - INVESTMENTS
SECTION DUES REVENUE
SEMINAR SPLITS W/ CLE

26.00
7,500.00
(834.80)

50.00
6,450.00

24.00
(1,050.00)
834.80

92%
-I4%
-100%

TOTAL REVENUE:

6,691.20

6,500.00

( I9 1.20)

-3%

5,625.00
4,500.00
1,000.00

4,837.50
4,500.00
1,000.00

(787.50)

-14%
0%
0%

TOTAL DIRECT EXPENSES:

11,125.00

10,337.50

(787.50)

-7%

NET INCOME (LOSS):

(4,433.80)

(3,837.50)

596.30

DIRECT EXPENSES:
PER MEMBER C HARGE
NEWSLETTER EXPENSES
EXEClITIVE COMM11TEE EXPENSES
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2019
SENIOR LAWYERS SECTION
WASHINGTON STATE BAR ASSOCIATION
FY 2018 BUDGET REQUEST
{amended 9-17-18)
REVENUES:
Operational Revenue
40500 Interest income on Fund Balance
48200 Section Dues Revenue
TOTAL Operational Revenue:
CLE Related Revenue
41850 Seminar Splits with WSBA
41850 Minie CLE
Total CLE Related Revenue
Total Revenue

$

50.00
7500.00
$ 7550.00

$

0

$ 1500.00
$ 1500.00
$ 9050.00

EXPENSES:
Operational Expenses
58400 Per Member Charge
Total Operational Expenses
Member Benefits
58375 Newsletter/Publication (includes
Printing and Postage)
Total Member Benefits Expenses

$ 5625.00
$ 5625.00

$ 3000.00

$ 3000.00

Executive Committee-Related Expenses
58300 Meeting facilities, travel, lodging
Total Executive Committee Expenses

$ 1000.00

Total Expenses

$ 9625.00

Budgeted Net Income (Loss) for FY 2019

$ ( 575.00)

$ 1000.00

Plus Fund Balance as of September 30, 2017
Plus Estimated Net Income/Loss for Fiscal Year 2018
Plus Estimated Net Income/Loss for Fiscal Year 2019
Projected Fund Balance at 9/30/2019

$

8598.32
$ (4433.80)
$ ( 575.00)
$ 3589.52
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BUDGET NARRATIVE

Per member charge - Projected 300 members at $25 per member. No increase in membership
fees.
Seminar Splits with CLE Revenue - Based on Seminar Plan B submitted by WSBA. Project one
mini CLE in Seattle with net to Section in sum of $1500.00
Meeting charge for facilities at Broad moor golf club for 9 meetings, per diem requests and for
any other EC expen se.
Per member charge -at $18.75 per member
Newsletter/Publication expense- based on two publications for the year.
No change in Section Member Dues is recommended at this time.
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5a I ED CORRESPONDENCE

Supreme Court Workgroup on the WSBA Structure

The Supreme Court is convening a Workgroup on the WSBA structure. The Chief
Justice, as chair, with 10 members will serve on the Workgroup.
Composition of Workgroup:
• 1 member from the Supreme Court -- Chief Justice, Mary Fairhu rst, Chair
• 3 members from the WSBA Board of Governors (BOG)-ca n be either officers
and/or BOG members (BOG selects)
• 3 members from the WSBA Sections-can be either chairs and/or members of
the Sections (Supreme Court, in consultation with BOG, selects from
applications)
• 3 members from the Supreme Court appointed boards that WSBA administerscan be either members and/or chairs (Supreme Court selects from applications)
• 1 public member (Supreme Court selects from applications)
Charter:
To review and assess WSBA structure in light of (1) recent case law with First
Amendment and antitrust implications; (2) recent reorganizations by other state Bar
associations and/or groups and their reasoning ; and (3) the additional responsibilities of
the WSBA due to its administration of Supreme Court appointed boards.
The Workgroup, as desired or needed , will invite input (which could be information or
opinions) from those with subject matter expertise on issues involved in review,
assessment and potential recommendations.
Based on this review and assessment, the Workgroup will make a recommendation to
the Supreme Court as to future structure, for example, whether to maintain the status
quo; divide into 2 organizations-one mandatory and one voluntary; or do some sort of
hybrid where still one organization but perhaps with 2 governing bodies-one for the
mandatory and one for the voluntary responsibilities. There may be additional
suggestions that the Workgroup suggests or considers.
Expectations: The Workgroup will receive and share knowledge and have open ,
collaborative, respectful conversations. Meetings will be open to the public.
Anticipated duration: 6 to 8 months. Meetings every 3 to 4 weeks once Workgroup
members identified . First meeting of Workgroup will be in January 2019 .
For members applying for positions the Supreme Court selects, applications should be
sent to the Supreme Court, Attention: C.J . Mary Fairhurst, PO Box 40929, Olympia, WA
98504. In the application , indicate the reason for your interest, pertinent background
and which category of Workgroup membership applies. Deadline for applications is
December 7, 2018. In making its selections, the court will be looking for diversity in all
its aspects.
Dated: November 9, 2018
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WASHINGTON STATE
BAR

ASSOCIATION

Office of the Executive Director
Paula C. Littlewood, Executive Director

Novembe r 13, 2018

Hon. Mary E. Fairhurst
Chief Justice
Wash ington Supreme Court
PO Box 40929
Olympia, WA 98504
Re:

Hon. Charles W. Johnson
Associate Chief Justice
Washington Supreme Court
PO Box 40929
Olympia, WA 98504

Military Spouse J.D. Network's Suggest ed Amendments to APR 3

Dear Chief Justice Fairhurst and Justice Johnson,
We have received the Court's letter and order regarding the Military Spouse J.D. Net work's suggested
amendments to APR 3. I am w riting to provide a little background and history w ith re spect to th ese
suggested amendments.
Th e WSBA previo usly has been in communication with people conne cted to the Military Spouse J.D.
Network regarding their suggested amendments. We initially had discussio ns with them about the fact
that und er Washington's current ru les, th ere are very few military spouses who would not qu alify for
adm ission under one of Washington's existing rules. The on ly gap under Washington's current rules is for
lawyers li censed i n anot her state who have not taken the Uniform Bar Exam (so don't have a sco re to
transfer), or who do not qualify for admission by motion because th ey do not have active lega l
experience for three of the last fi ve years in any jurisd iction. Despite th e fact that there would be very
few mi litary spouses who are lawyers who would fit into thi s gap, we clearly understood from them that
they wanted resolution through a rule change .
After our initial discu ssions, we informed various people connected with the Military Spouse J.D.
Network that we are working on suggested amendments that would accomplish essentially the same
goa ls as the rule they are suggesting - i. e., closi ng the existing small adm issions gap for military lawyers in a simpler way. We note, and have informed them, that th eir suggested amendments pro pose a rule
that is fairly co mpli cated and would be relati vely difficult to adm inist er within Washington's admission
and licensin g scheme.
As stated, we are working on a rule that would accomp li sh similar goals but could be adm ini stered more
easily. It is our intention to prese nt a draft of suggested amendments to the WSBA Board of Governors in
January 2019, an d to have suggested amendments ready for the Cou rt's consideration soon after that
date.
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Pleas e feel free to contact me or Jean McElroy if you have any questions about this matter.
Sincerely,

cc:

Wi lliam D. Pickett, WSBA President
Jean McElroy, WSBA Chief Regulatory Counsel
Shannon Hinchcliffe, Admin istrative Office of the Courts
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